My Faith Journey
Michael Butler

“And I will execute great vengeance upon
them with furious rebukes; and they shall
know that I am the LORD, when I shall lay
my vengeance upon them.” - Ezekiel 25:17
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How My Faith has helped me in CurlingMy faith has helped me in curling because it has taught me that it
is better to love the players and not the sport. In football I always
enjoyed playing, but I’d grown to dislike certain teams more then
others, but in curling everyone is nice and kind. That has helped me
decide to do curling instead of football for my high school sport.

PastWhen I was younger I strongly disliked going to church and the
two times I enjoyed church were when playing with other kids and
eating snacks at coffee hour. I didn’t like it because I thought the
Services were very long and I had to stay still the entire time. I didn’t
think that I would ever enjoy it.

PresentWhen I went into church in 2019-2020 (pre closure) I enjoyed
seeing familiar faces and taking part in the service as an acolyte
which I have grown to enjoy along with the music played. I also
enjoy relaxing and being able to talk with people while having
some of the delicious food during coffee hour.
This is a photo of me playing
a king at church for the
Christmas Pageant at
church.

This is me on top of one
of the Abandoned Ore
Docks in Superior WI.

FutureI wish to keep coming to church when the Pandemic is
over because I enjoyed seeing people I know, and
socialising with people at coffee hour. I hope that I will
still go here after I graduate, and when I feel down on
myself or others. Church is a place where I can relax
and talk with those around me as well as allow me to
catch up with people I wouldn’t normally be able to see,
and that is why I like it.

